DIRECTORY   OF DRAMATISTS	IlS
crashes across the stage Shattering assault i»
succeeded in Act Two by a penetration m depth
its centre beins a dialogue between a white man
about to burn himself alive and a girl whose cold
dt-tached critici'^a gradually gives way to a bitter
indictment of English parochial indifference In
an ambiguous poetic finale an actor silently
reposes butterflies one of which he burns
This daring and controversial use of theatre
directly to involve the emotion of the audience in
Confrontation with contemporary political traged j
m ty mirk a new departure
Albert Camus (1913-SO)
It was the French existentialist philosopher and
povehst Camus who first enunciated the concept
of the Absurd describing id as whatever in human
CTnerience is incompatible with man s desire for
reason justice happme°3 and purpose
Lfl e Sartre C mus expre^ecl his views through
the traditional dramatic form and the plays most
familiar here were thost written before he had
moved on to a more humanistic philosophy
ft haula    3?rencli publication 194o    P
The Poman Fmperor Caligula suddenly de
cides to act in accordance with the absurdity of
the universe and by his violent and perverse
crimes forces on the Senators his own recognition
of the absurd meaninglessness of existence
Cross Purposes    French publication 1945    P
Man a futile desire for happiness is dramatised
in the legend of the mother and daughter who
m irder for gain the visitor to their inn only to
di cover they have lulled the son of the house
Tht-y then commit suicide
Paddy Chayvesky (b 1923)
TJte Latent Heterosecual    1968
This American play begins as a hilarious
caricature of homosexuality and dnu, addiction
as embodied In the outrageous poet Morley
Hi> novel has just earned him $72 000 and his
accountant advises him to evade taxation by a
token marriage and by turning himself into a
Corporation
The marriage to an expensive prostitute is a
sei sational success but soon the Corporation
usurps Morley s personal identity Almost
paralysed he makes a frantic effort to liberate
himself and can find his only resource in suicide
The remorseless and impressive final scenes
change the tone of the play and constitute a
serious satire on the atrophy of the human
personality by Big Business
Giles Cooper (1918-66)
e Garden
1962    P
Cooper deftly uses sophisticated comedy for a
sharp satire on the sacrifice of principle to money
m an effeminate bourgeois society Four bored
middle class wives become part time employees in
an exclusive brothel while then- complaisant
husbands enjoy the tax free profits There is a
sudden horrifying change of key when at a party
a neighbour realises the position and the four men
destroy this outrider in a kind of ritual murder
In Cooper a second version the play returns rather
shakily to the comic vein
HaffiW FamlV    1966    P
Coopers last play outwardly a light witty
comedy is an incisive assured satire on arrested
development and snobbish exclusiveness
For the well to do Mark and his two sisters
nobody exists outside the family trio and they
employ their leisure wKh nmsery games, jingles
and punishments "When the elder sister Intro
dncea a fianefe he at first serves as catalyst, but
be also is retarded, a grocer's assistant posing as
solicitor & nobody to the sadistic Mark who
soon contrives that he shall be ousted from the
family circle and the nmsery prattle resumed.
 CONTEMPORARY  THEATRE
The bizarre situation skilfullv dramatise1? m
Difference to others and obsession with the clutte1-
f the pist that stifles natural growth
It is illuminatinE to contrast Tmnas u^e of
.he =ame faimlv triangle
Shelagb, Dehney (b 1938)
The jouhk Salford girl attracted attention \vith
A Taste of Honey 1958 (M) and The Liomn Loie
.960 (M) her last play The artless candour oi
iheir portrayal of seed} workers and drifterb vos
;hen a novelty and they owed much to the
evision and production by Joan Littlewood (q t)
Only A Taste of Honey now retains any aignifi
cance its unconventional subject being the preg
nancy of an adolescent expecting a black baby and
>efnended by a homosexual youth
Nigel Dennu (b 181S*
Dennis ilso a no%eh_t k a satmst in the tiadi
ion of \oltaire In a fehavian preface to his
first two plays he uses arguments sometimes
more sparkling than valid to attack his favourite
targets—the doctrine of Original 8m and the
assumptions of psychoanalysis (see J43) He
urges that bofh undermine self reliance and tend
to delegate power over the mind to a hierarchy
which may threaten personality
Dennis adopts a Shavian dramatic style and his
vigorous first acts have strikingly novel situations
and witty dialogue Then satire tends to divert
interest from from the characters holding up
action and weakening structure as in some of
Shaw s later plays
Gai ds of Identity    1956
The play was adapted from Dennis s novel
An Identity Club exploits psychological techniques
to induce local people into accepting changed
names memories and identities and then uses
Khem as servants Only m face of their Bank
Manager do the victims re discover themselves1
Dennis infers that the basis of personality is
memory which the psychologist can so edit as to
manipulate personality—a thesis not verified bj
any appeal to scientific evidence
The Making of Moo    1957
A colonial civil servant has weakened the taboo
on murder by unwittingly killing the rivei god
He invents the new religion of Moo complete with
mythology ritual and ethics In this bold
satire Dennis exposes similarities between the
efficacy of pagan ritual sacrifice and the doctrine of
Atonement In hia preface he suggests that to
conform to a religious sect is to belong to an
Identity Club
August for the Peovle    1961    P
A satire on the tameness of the public when
admitted—at a fee—to stately home lacks
the pungency and inventiveness of Dennis s early
work
Marguerite Duias (b 1914)
The French novelist and script writer of the
film Hiroshima Man Amour has a sensitive flair
for dialogue and for exploring the ebb and flow of
feeling Her naturalistic plays move subtly
towards their climax often the agony of parting
as hi the one act La musks 1966 (P)
Days m the Trees    1966
The theme of the play, virtually a trio is the
love-hate relationship between mother (Peggy
Ashcroft) and son She had Indulged her own
emotions by conniving at bJa playing truant for
whole days in the trees," bo that he fa now In
capable of love for anyone else Finally the age
ing woman admits to herself his cations egoism
and misery as now a gambler and. pimp he lives
contemptuously with the devoted girl for whom
he procures

